
Harvest Thanksgiving
Eighteenth Sunday After Pentecost (Proper 28)
October 9, 2022 | 10:30am

In-Person & Livestream
The Rev. Matthew Senf | Presider
The Rev. Margaret Marquardt | Preacher



Would you like to receive the Cathedral’s weekly email newsletter, The Chronicle? To get on the mailing list,
scan the QR code below and sign up. You’ll receive a weekly email with re�ections and Cathedral news.

Community Organizing for the Common Good.
Today we welcome the Rev. Margaret Marquardt who will engage us in a practice of community
organizing of building relationships. This is based on the Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF) which is over
80 years old now, having started in Chicago through the active work of the Roman Catholic Church and
labour unions, guided by Saul Alinsky (community organizer).

This form of community organizing is based on building relationships within and between members of
institutions from labour, religious, community, academia and small business. It is not connected with any
political party and does not receive any government funding. The membership is based on institutions
coming together for the common good and with their member organization gathering at a Delegate’s
Assembly in ‘Founding their Alliance’ in their own area, working on the issues that have risen within their
gathering together, based on the relationships of trust that have formed between member organizations.
There are Alliances around the world in the United States, Canada (Metro Vancouver Alliance founded in
2014), the United Kingdom, Germany, and Australia. Today, Margaret will give a brief overview as we at
the Cathedral engage on what really matters to each of us in the care and well-being of our community
locally, what we each are passionate about and would give our time and skills towards as the Cathedral
community, as an institution for the common good.
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Cathedral Parish Announcements 10:25am

Gathering of the Community
All Children ages 5-13 are welcome to join Godly Play downstairs

in the Parish Hall. They will return to the Nave for Eucharist.

Processional Come, Ye Thankful People, Come (CP 262)
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Presider In this time and place,
we gather on the unceded ancestral lands of the
Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh nations.

All From many places and peoples we come to this house of prayer.

Presider In this time and place,
we meet in the presence of the living God.

All The living God who creates us and all that is.

Presider In this time and place,
the risen Christ stands in our midst.

All The risen Christ who accompanies us and all people.

Presider In this time and place,
God’s Holy Spirit breathes in and through us.

All The Holy Spirit who transforms us and all life.

Presider In this time and place,
together, one people of God.

All In the name of God, Source of all being,
Eternal Word and Holy Spirit. Amen.

Collect
Presider Let us pray,

Silence is kept

God, whose word is engrained
in all we eat and drink,

All free us from the greed
that destroys the roots of life;
teach us to eat the living bread
in whom all hungers are satis�ed
by the life that gives of itself and is never sapped,
Jesus Christ, the living Word. Amen.

Hymn We Plough the Fields and Scatter  (CP 258)

1. We plough the �elds and scatter
the good seed on the land,
but it is fed and watered
by God's almighty hand;
he sends the snow in winter,
the warmth to swell the grain,
the breezes and the sunshine,
and soft refreshing rain. R:
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Refrain: All good gifts around us are sent from heaven above;
then thank the Lord, O thank the Lord, for all his love.

2. He only is the maker
of all things near and far;
he paints the wayside �ower,
he lights the evening star.
The winds and waves obey him;
by him the birds are fed;
much more to us, his children,
he gives our daily bread. R:

3. We thank thee then, O Father,
for all things bright and good:
the seed-time and the harvest,
our life, our health, our food.
Accept the gifts we o�er
for all thy love imparts,
and, what thou most desirest,
our humble, thankful hearts. R:

Proclamation of the Word

First Reading Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7
Reader Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.
All Thanks be to God.

Canticle Thou Visitest the Earth (from Psalm 95) Setting: Maurice Greene

Thou visitest the earth and blessest it, and blessest it,
And crownest the year with thy goodness.

Second Reading Philippians 4:4-9
Reader Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church
All Thanks be to God.
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Sequence Hymn God of this Great Creation

Deacon The Lord be with you.
All And also with you.
Deacon The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John.
All Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Gospel John 6:25-35
Deacon The Gospel of Christ.
All Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Sermon The Rev. Margaret Marquardt

Silence for Reflection
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The Nicene Creed
Presider Let us confess our faith, as we say,
All We believe in one God,

the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary
and became truly human.
For our sake he was cruci�ed under Pontius Pilate;
he su�ered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father,
who with the Father and the Son is worshipped and glori�ed,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Prayers of the People
In the Anglican Communion Cycle of Prayer we pray for
the Church of the Province of Central Africa. In the
Anglican Church of Canada Cycle of Prayer we pray for
the Right Rev. David Lehmann, Bishop, and the clergy
and people of the Diocese of Caledonia. In the
Anglican-Lutheran Cycle of Prayer we pray for the dean,
council, and congregations of the North Region of the
British Columbia Synod. We pray for the people and
ministries working to address issues of poverty,
homelessness, and a�ordable housing. In the Diocesan
Cycle of Prayer we pray for John Stephens our Bishop;
Linda Nicholls our Primate; Lynne McNaughton our

Metropolitan; Susan Johnson the National Lutheran
Bishop in Canada; Sidney Black the interim National
Indigenous Anglican Bishop; Kathy Martin the
Evangelical Lutheran Bishop in British Columbia; Justin
Welby the Archbishop of Canterbury; our companion
diocese, the Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines
and the Right Rev. Brent Alawas; our companion parish,
All Saints Cathedral, Bontoc, Philippines; we pray for
the Deanery of Yale and the Rev. Paul Bowie, the
Regional Dean.  In our parish we pray for the
Proofreading Ministry.

If you have a special intention for which you wish to receive prayers, please email your prayer request to reception@thecathedral.ca. Your
intention will be included in the Prayer Link for three weeks and can be renewed.

The Confession and Absolution

Presider Dear friends in Christ,
God is steadfast in love and in�nite in mercy;
welcoming sinners and inviting us to this table.
Let us confess our sins, con�dent in God’s forgiveness.

Silence is kept

Most merciful God,
All we confess that we have sinned against you

in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbours as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us,
that we may delight in your will,
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your name. Amen.
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Presider Almighty God have mercy upon you,
pardon and deliver you from all your sins,
con�rm and strengthen you in all goodness,
and keep you in eternal life;
through Jesus Christ our Lord,

All Amen.

The Peace
Presider The peace of the Lord be always with you.
All And also with you.

All may exchange a sign of peace.

Celebration of the Eucharist
The Offertory
You are invited to make a �nancial o�ering to further Christ’s mission through the work of the Cathedral by
texting “Give” to 639.739.0843 and following the instructions; or going to thecathedral.ca/give. Tax receipts are
issued annually for gifts totalling $20 or more. Your �nancial gifts matter and together with the bread and wine
they are presented in spirit at the Altar as a sign of thanksgiving to God from whom all blessings �ow. If you are
participating in this worship from another church please give generously to your local parish.

Offertory Hymn For the Fruit of all Creation

Text: F. Pratt Green; Tune: DAHL, Rupert Lang
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Prayer over the Gifts
Presider Source of all life,
All the heaven and earth are yours,

yet you have given us dominion over all things.
Receive the symbols of our labour and love
which we o�er you this day,
in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Great Thanksgiving
(“All Are Welcome” Liturgical Resources © 2018, 2019)

Presider The Lord be with you.
All And also with you.
Presider Lift up your hearts.
All We lift them up to the Lord.
Presider Let us give thanks to God our Creator.
All We give our thanks and praise.

Presider Creator, you made our world beautiful and good.
You made us to live in right relationship with you and all creation.
You sent Jesus to live among us and show us what you are like.

We give all thanks and praise to you, our true and loving God.
You laid the foundations of the earth and enclosed the seas.
You brought forth all creatures and gave breath to humankind.
Wondrous are you, Holy One.
All you create is a sign of hope for our journey.

And so, we join with the heavenly beings
and all of creation as we sing:

Sanctus Choir Bell Mass Rupert Lang

Presider All glory and honour are yours, our true and loving God.
Your word has never been silent.
Of your grace you sent Jesus to live among us, to share our humanity and daily
life, to proclaim the coming of justice and peace, and to give himself for us.
Through Jesus Christ we are reconciled to you and restored to the goodness you
intended for us.
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On the night before he died, Jesus ate supper with his friends.
He took bread, gave thanks, broke it, and gave it to them, saying:
“Take and eat. This is my very self, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.”

Then he took the cup of wine, again he gave thanks, and gave it to
them, saying: “Drink it all of you. This cup is a new covenant poured out
for you and all people. Do this for the remembrance of me.”

And so, we remember:
the cross, the tomb, the resurrection and ascension,
and, longing for Christ’s coming again in glory,
we present these gifts to you.

Send your Holy Spirit upon us and upon these gifts,
so that we who share this bread and wine
may be a people of hope, justice and love.

Draw us together in Christ,
and, in the fullness of time, gather us with all your people
into the joy of your eternal home.
Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ,
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,
we worship you our God and Creator
and give you our unending praise.

All Amen.

The Lord’s Prayer
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Breaking of the Bread
Presider This is the bread which has come down from heaven.
All Those who eat this bread will live for ever.

Presider The gifts of God for the people of God.
All Thanks be to God.

Choir Agnus Dei Bell Mass Rupert Lang

Share the Gifts
If you know the brokenness of life, its fractures within and its division without, then you have
participated in the broken body of Christ and you are invited to share in Communion.

While the communion is being administered, we respectfully ask that you keep the silence —this is a time for quiet prayer and
meditation.
Healing Prayer is offered at the 10:30am Sunday Eucharist. Because of the close proximity of the prayer team members and
the person requesting prayer, you are asked to wear a mask. Prayer teams will be located in the west alcove. Please make your
way up the ramp to the alcove after you have received communion, and present your prayer request to the team members. If
you are not receiving Healing Prayer, you are asked to refrain from entering the Alcove at this time, in order to safeguard
privacy.
During Communion Lord, Thou Hast Made us for Thine Own Gustav Holst

Lord, who hast made us for thine own,
Here as we sing before thy throne. Alleluia.
Accept thy children’s reverent praise
for all thy wondrous works and ways. Alleluia.
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Waves rolling in on every shore.
Pause at his footfall and adore. Alleluia.
Ye torrents rushing from the hills.
Bless Him whose hand your fountain �lls. Alleluia.

Earth, ever through the power divine,
Seedtime, harvest shall be thine. Alleluia.
Sweet �owers that perfume all the air.
Thank Him that He hath made you fair. Alleluia.

Burn lamps of night with constant �ame.
Shine to the honour of His name. Alleluia.
Thou sun, whom all the lands obey,
Renew His praise from day to day. Alleluia.

Words: Francis Ralph Gray  Music: LASST UNS ERFREUEN, arr. Gustav Holst

Sending Out of the Disciples
Prayer after Communion

Presider God of our hope,
All in this eucharist we �nd the source of all your blessings.

Nourished in these holy mysteries
may we, with our lives,
give you continual thanks and praise.
This we ask in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Doxology
Presider Glory to God,
All whose power, working in us,

can do in�nitely more than we can ask or imagine.
Glory to God from generation to generation,
in the Church and in Christ Jesus, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Blessing

Presider The Peace of God, which passes all understanding,
keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of God and God’s Son
Jesus Christ our Lord, and the blessing of God almighty…

All Amen.
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Closing Hymn Now Thank We All Our God (CP 399)

NUN DANKET

The Dismissal
Deacon Go in Peace. Remember the poor.
All Thanks be to God!
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The �owers and decorations today are given to the glory of God and….

Myrna McDonald
-by Susan Alexander
For Charley Siddall, Alec & Marion Christian
-by Anne Christian
In Thanksgiving for friends & family
-by Andrea Gailus
Thanks be to God for this community
-by Alisdair Smith & Olivia McIvor
With thanks for the Cathedral community
-by Liz McCausland
In Memory of Guiying Li
-by Irene Pang
In thanksgiving for many blessings
-by Jim Nesbitt

In thanksgiving for all my grandchildren
-by Sarah Nation
Continuing gratitude for many blessings
-by Jaqueline Fraser
Thank You for your blessings
-by Kayoko Wear
In thanksgiving for the life of Cynthia Llewellyn
-by Joan Seidl
In thanksgiving for all family, friends and loved ones
-by Shehnaz Hozaima
For the beauty of creation
-by Kerry Baisley
For my family
-by Mary Lewis

The glory of God
-by Adam Patterson
In thanksgiving for this parish
-by Jane Hope
For our wonderful parents who are now "timeless"
-by Ivar & Jean Mickelson
I give thanks for all my blessing, including my family and church family
- by Laura Edwards
Thanks for family, friends and autumn splendour
-by Marie Pennell

Larry Carey and Justina & Menno Friesen, and in Thanksgiving for Lorraine Carey in her 95th year,
-by Ed Friesen & Vincent Carey
In thanksgiving for the life of Queen Elizabeth II R.I.P
-by Terry Love
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In thanks
-by Harry Kim
With thanksgiving, gratitude and love for our family
and our Cathedral family
-by the Besp�ug - Kett Family
In thanksgiving for many blessings to the Aneke family
-by Esther Aneke
With gratitude for this church
-by June Zawade
In thanksgiving for gifts from the Creator
-by Sondra Marshall
In thanksgiving for family & friends
-by Margery Kellett
In thanksgiving for family, friends and community
-by Rejoice Anthony

In thanksgiving for beautiful fall weather
-by Dana Osborne
Thanksgiving for this country Canada
-by Elizabeth Hardy

Blessings
-by Mike B.
Holly McMillan
Gary & Louise Kenwood
Lesley Goodwin
Michael Law
Matthew & Rosa Senf
Hope Sealy
Mark Halyk
Sheila Wex
Jennifer Angal
Laurence Allardin
Carol Mundt
Peter DeGroot
Susan Russell
Mary Hamilton
Grace Hsueh
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Best Practices for Individual Relational Meetings

Setting Up The Meeting

Arrange for 20 - 40 minutes in a quiet, convenient location

Preparing for the Meeting

Work Up Your Curiosity

● What do you already know about them - what do you want to explore and what might
you need to be sensitive to?

● What is their background & what do you have in common?
● Why do they do what they do? What motivates them and why?

Think About Your Own Stories

● What in your story relates to why you are organizing within your institution?
● Why do you care about the public life of your institution and community?
● What parts of your story are you willing to share and would give the other person a look

at who you are?

In the Meeting
Focus on the other person

● Do not think about your next question or what you’ll say next
● Listen for the feeling behind their story
● Observe body language

Draw Out and Share Your Stories

● This is not an interview, give and take - be reciprocal
● Look for common interest and experiences
● Ask “why” questions - seek understanding, look for how events impacted the person
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Probe for Their Interests

● Look for passions coming out of hopes, pains, concerns & pressures

Ask Agitational Questions

● Why do they do what they do?
● Who do they want to become?
● Are they acting on things they say they value?

Stick to your time limit

● Respect their time, don’t go beyond the time you set
● Be willing to come back another time - leave while there is still more to talk about

After the Meeting
Take Notes

● Make yourself notes on their background and interests
● List questions you might want to ask at your next meeting
● Note possible next steps, ways the person might want to become engaged
● Re�ect on your role - how much did you talk? Was there drama in the storytelling? Were

you really listening?
● What impact did the meeting have on you? What stirred you? What raised questions

about your own story, interests or passions?

Re�ection / Evaluation
● Is the person relational?
● Are they in touch with their own story? Do they have passion and energy?
● Are they re�ective and curious?
● Do they have a network?
● What is the next step for this person to take?
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To donate
You can text “Give” to 639.739.0843 and follow the instructions — 

or go to  thecathedral.ca/give —or go to the App Store, & choose the “tithe.ly” app
 from the App Store, download the app, enter your information

and connect directly to the Cathedral — 

Thank you for your support!

Presider The Rev. Matthew Senf
Preacher The Rev. Margaret Marquardt
Deacon The Rev. Je�rey Preiss
Subdeacon Vincent Carey
Readers John Innes, Paula Darley
Intercessor Phillip Murray
MC Megan Otton
Servers Terry Love, Jane Callen, Esther Aneke
Lay Administrators Carol Cook (preacher), Anne Christian (presider), Donna Marlatte (alcove)
ASL Interpreter Gillian Pettitt
Breadmaker Barry and Margaret Vickers
Music The Cathedral Choir, Rupert Lang Organist & Director of Music
Godly Play Lauren Odile Pinkney
Altar Guild Kathy Shier
Welcoming Team Jennifer Anger, Michelle Aslan, Mark Halyk, Howard Teasley
Healing Prayer Cynthia Turley, Joan Seidl
Duty Trustee Andrea Gailus
*Names subject to change without notice.

Thank you for joining the Christ Church Cathedral community.
This Choral Eucharist service takes place on the traditional, ancestral, and unceded territory
of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations in the heart of Vancouver.

If you have any questions about the Cathedral, its ministries or congregations, please visit our website at thecathedral.ca.

MAILING ADDRESS: 690 Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC V6C 2L1
PHONE: 604.682.3848 | EMAIL: reception@thecathedral.ca
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